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Eng_li.sh... 3802-002,. Spring 1999
Shakespeare
CH 311 TR 12:30-1:45
John David Moore

Office: CH322
Phone: 6976
Office Hours:

COURSE DESCRIPTION

We will read ten representative plays:
three comedies, thr~e
histories,.. _three t.ragedies ,._ and one romance.
We will approach
these plays as literature and as spectacle, as studied texts and as
staged action.
Cl.a.ss aessi.ans . wil.l involve primarily inf onnal
lecture and discussion in the course of which we will consider such
matters as genreL theme, imag_~ry, structure, characterization,
dramatic conventions, and sources.
Frequent use of scenes f:tX>m
v~rious 12_roductions on video will draw our attention to production
as interpretation, reinterpretation, and revision.
TEXT:

'I'.!l.e CQJDPlete Works of Shakespeare, ed. David Bevington, 4th
editiQn.

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

Attendance, consistent contribution to discussion, two major papers
(~iaht-ten ~ages) , mid-term exam, final exam, assorted quizzes and
response. statement:s ...
All assigned work must be completed to pass the cour~e.
GRADES

Each paper counts one-fourth of the final course grade, the average
of. th.e_ mid-t_~rm and tinal ex<!.ms c.ou:Qt.s on_e-fourthL and t_he ave_rage
of grades for quizzes, response writing and participation make up
the final fourth of the course grade.
CALENDAR

Jan. 12
Jan. 14, 19, 21

Introduction to the courpe
A Midsurmner Night's Dream

Jan. 26, 28, Feb. 2

As You Like It

Feb. 4, 9, 11

Twelfth Night

Feb. 16, 18, 23

Richard II

Feb. 25, Mar. 2, 4, 9

Henr:y IV Part I March 9: Mid-Term

Mar. 11, 23, 25

Henr:y IV Part II

Mar. 30, Ap. 1, 6

Othello

Ap. 8, 13, 15, 20

Macbeth

Ap. 22, 27, 29

The Tempest Ap .. 29:.

Feb. 23: First Paper due

Last Paper due

ENGLISH DBPARTMBNT STATEMENT ON PLAGIARISM"Any teacher who discovers an act. of piagi_arism
'The
appropriation or imitation of the language, ideas, and/or though~s
at another a~thor and re2resentation Qf them as _one's or_iginal
work' --has the right and the responsibility to impose upon the
guilty_ student an aJ2PrOQriate Qenalty, up to and including
immediate assignment of a grade of F for the course,."
L.
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INFORMATION FOR STODBNTS WITH DISABILITIES
If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic
accomodations 2lease contact the Coordinator of the Office of
Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible.
l
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